Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number

Case Type

Sub Case Type

Release to Database

1046329

Interpretation Request

Amateurism - Bylaw 12

No

Division

Sport(s)

Legislative Cite(s)
12.5.2.1 -Advertisements and Promotions After Becoming a Student-Athlete.
12.5.3 - Media Activities.
- Student-Athlete Writing, Publishing and Promoting a Book under a Pseudonym (I)
12.5.1.3 - Continuation of Modeling and Other Nonathletically Related Promotional Activities After Enrollment.
- Student-athlete signing a contract for a book to be written about him

Status Information

Status

Status Date

Status Level

Status
Level
Type

Resolved

02/04/2019

Staff

Individual

Conditions

Rationale
interpretation:: After FT collegiate enrollment at an NCAA institution, a student-athlete may not promote a
commercial product. Therefore, posting the sale of the book on social media accounts would be in violation of
12.5.2.1.

Case Summary

Specific Case Information
De~cri be__the_interpretive

request Is a SA's eligibility compromised if he is the subject of a b iographical book that is
published while he has eligibility remaining when SA's involvement was limited to
being interviewed a few times by author? The SA has not received past, present,
and/or future any renumeration for his involvement with the book. Any profits from
the book are going to the author and publishing company; not the SA nor SA's family
or guardian.
Book was
published for sale on various commercial platforms (e.g ., Amazon) on
.
SA had no control over when book was published. Book covers SA's life including
athletics participation in HS and college. Author, upon interview by institution, notes
book is
SA
is not making any in-person appearances to promote this book which is factor noted
in interp; SA has not signed any contract with author or publishing company which is
noted in second interp.

Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive
request.
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive
request.

Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number

Case Type

Sub Case Type

Release to Database

1052581

Interpretation Request

Recruiting - Bylaw 13

No

Division

Sport(s)

Legislative Clte(s)
13.1.6.2 - Practice or Competition Site.
13.1. 1.3 - Four-Year College Prospective Student-Athletes.

Status Information

Status

Status Date

Status Level

Status
Level
Type

Resolved

04/01 /2019

Staff

Bylaw
Team
Meeting

Conditions

Rationale
Interpretation :: Staff agrees with the conference's analysis. If the student-athlete has entered himself/herself into the
transfer portal and seeking a transfer to the applicant institution, the student-athlete becomes a PSA to the applicant
institution and its coaches. It would then be appropriate to follow all recruiting legislation (e.g. evaluations,
observations, contact restrictions). Therefore, it would not be permissible for a PSA to take an unofficial visit to the
applicant institution while on call for competition.

Case Summary

Specific Case Information

[)e~~~i~e t~E:. i.n..t.~_rpre..!i.".e. re.qiJe..s! A potential transfer SA entered their name into the transfer portal
Applicant institution's coaching staff had a phone conversation with the PSA
regarding possibly transferring however, nothing amounted from this conversation.
Roughly a month later, the PSA's current institution (institution A) traveled to the
applicant institution to participate in a competition. Institution A arrived in the locale
of the applicant institution the day prior to the competition and practiced on applicant
institution's campus. Both institution's head coaches were speaking at the
conclusion of institution A's practice. It was at this time that the previous mentioned
PSA requested a tour of the applicant institution's campus as the PSA was still
considering transferring. Applicant institution understands the intent behind Bylaw
13.1.6.2 (b) however, does this rule allow flexibility when being applied to a transfer
PSA? In addition, this scenario presents a variety of factors unique to a transfer
PSA such as: the PSA being in the transfer portal at the time of the visit, timing of
the visit (after practice concluded but not during a day in which competition
occurred), student-athlete well-being (i.e. cost to visit institutions) and the visit
request not being denied by either institution's head coach. Also note proposal
2018-45 has the potential (if adopted) to deregulate this rule.
Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive Unofficial visit is impermissible due to the PSA being on call for a competition .
. . ······ . -· .......................~e..91J.~~t...
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive Institution understands the conference office's analysis in relationship to Bylaw
.......... ............................................~~.9U.e.!>.t :.. 13. 1.6.2 however, questions that the unique facts associated with this scenario
provides enough mitigating circumstances to warrant a permissible visit.

Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number Case Type

1058887

Interpretation
Request

Division

Sport(s)

Sub Case Type

Release to
Database

Eligibility - Bylaw 14
Four-Year College Transfers-Bylaw 14.5 .5 (Including Graduate
Transfers - Bylaws 14.6.1)

No

Legislative
Cite(s)

14.6.1 - One-Time Transfer Exception.
14.6 - Graduate StudenVPostbaccalaureate Participation.
- Enrollment Requirements for Postgraduate Participation-- Undergraduate v. Transfer Institution (I)

Status Information

Status

Resolved

Status Date

05/24/2019

Status Level

Status
Level
Type

Staff

Bylaw
Team
Member
Consult

Conditions

Rationale
Interpretation :: Based on the facts provided, following completion
program during the 2019 fall term,
the SA may progress into an acceptable full-time post baccalaureate capacity and continue to utilize any remaining
athletics eligibility, consistent with institutional academic policy.
for that term.
she would not be required to enroll in
Extending this limited flexibility to a SA who both met the graduate transfer enrollment requirements at the time of
transfer and
does not degrade the
intent behind Bylaw 14.6.1, which was established to provide access to degree-seeking, graduate programs at
institutions other than the SA's undergraduate institution.

Case Summary

Specific Case Information
Describ~

the in_terpretive request

The question is,
during the fall 2019 semester, is she required to
enroll
for final spring 2020 semester, or would she be
able to enroll in post baccalaureate courses

Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive
regue?L.
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive
request.

Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number

Case Type

1062133

Interpretation Request

Division

Sport(s)

Sub Case Type

Release to Database
- Bylaw 18

No

Legislative Clte(s}
18.4 .1.4 - Ineligibility for Use of Banned Drugs.
2019-13 BANNED DRUG CLASSES OTHER THAN ILLICIT DRUGS
18.4.1.4.2 - Penalty -- Cannabinoids or Narcotics.
18.4.1.4.2 - Penalty -- Illicit Drugs.

-- PENALTY --

Status Information

Status

Status Date

Status Level

Status
Level

Type
Resolved

Staff

Conditions

Rationale
Interpretation :: Question 1 : No, it is not permissible for a transfer SA to serve a transfer year in residence
concurrently with a 50% withholding penalty related to a positive drug test for an illicit drug.
Specifically, Proposal2019-13 did not change the application to a penalty for illicit drugs. Further, the penalty
regarding drug classes other than illicit drugs includes additional penalty criteria (365-<iay withholding, loss of
season of competition) which allows for a different application being able to serve the withholding penalty
concurrently with a transfer year in residence.
Question 2 : Yes, if a student-athlete is otherwise eligible (not serving transfer year), it is permissible to count
post-season contests toward the withholding.
Please note, additional educational materials regarding the updated drug-testing penalties will be released later
this sumer.

Case Summary

Individual

Specific Case Information
Describe the interpretive request One of ours/a's recently tested positive on an NCAA drug test
The s/a was immediately withheld and looks like they will be subject
to a 50% season withholding based on it being an "illicit" drug. After the notification,
he elected to enter the transfer portal and will be transferring . In proposal2019-13
which will be the updated 18.4.1.4 which outlines penalties for banned drugs other
than illicit drugs there is the following language for transfe rs: "the student-athlete is
ineligible for all sports until he or she has been withheld from the equivalent of one
season of regular season competition. The student-athlete must be otherwise eligible
for competition to fulfill this penalty except a transfer student-athlete may fulfill a
transfer residency requirement and a d rug test penalty concurrently if he or she
meets all other eligibility requirements". This same language does not appear under
penalties for "illicit" drugs. Would the s/a serve the 50% of a season withholding
during the year in residence if otherwise eligible, or would they serve the penalty
during the next season when they are eligible after serving the year in residence.
Second question is would games this postseason our team played while the s/a is
ineligible, go toward the 50% season withholding at the school they ultimately
transfer to.
Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive The conference believes it makes sense the same opportunity should apply to serve
request. the penalty concurrently with the year in residence if that is consistent with the
penalty for other banned drugs, however is not sure if there is any distinction that
was made because one withholding is for an entire year and one is only for 50% of a
season.
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive Same as the conference. Because of the updating of the current bylaws, it is not
request. easy to interpret.

Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number

Case Type

Sub Case Type

Release to Database

1064283

Interpretation Request

Playing and Practice Seasons - Bylaw 17

No

Division

Sport(s)

Legislative Cite(s)
17.31.1 - Outside Competition -- Sports Other Than Basketball.
17.19.8.1.1 - During Academic Year.
12.02.6(12.02.5 current) - Intercollegiate Competition.

Case Summary

Specific Case information
Describe the interpretive _request Facts:
at Institution No 1, but never participated in 2018-19 at institution No. 1
(didn't report to preseason practice; was not on squad list). This individual competed
on an outside, amateur club team in 2018-19 when he was enrolled, but he was not
a student-athlete on any team/squad list. And although his 5-year clock continued to
toll, he was not involved in competing for any Division I
in the
year this amateur, outside competition occurred. The noncollegiate outside
competition restrictions are seemingly intended to ensure competitive fairness
during the championship season for all currently participating student-athletes
However, it's also noted that outside noncollegiate
"out
of season" after May 1 (per 17.19.8.1.1.2) is permissible-specifically permitting
SAs to compete on such outside teams between seasons. In this instance,
the individual wasn't on any team in 2018-19 so his "out of season" was the entire
academic year. Further, an archived interp from 1/28/87 noted, in part, that
"redshirting SAs" could compete on outside club teams during the year and were
outside the scope of in-season club competition bylaw---This individual was
functionally redshirting by being enrolled, but not participating on the team. With that
background, does his participation on an outside amateur club team in a year in
which he was not involved as a Division I student-athlete, fall outside the application
of Bylaw 17.19.8.1.1? Archived Application of Bylaw 3-4-(d) reviewed Division: I
Date Published: January 28, 1987 Item Ref: 4-e-(3) Archive Info : Archived Before
Sept 2000 Interpretation: The application of Bylaw 3-4-(d) was reviewed. Under that
provision , once a student-athlete's
season is concluded, the
student-athlete may participate in outside competition until the time of six games to
be played subsequent to the traditional fall season under the provisions of Bylaw 33-(a). At the conclusion of the six games, the student-athlete again can participate in
outside competition until the end of the institution's academic year. During the
summer months, Bylaw 3-4-(d) places a limit of six student-athletes (or five studentathletes and one coach) on an
team or as counselors at a
summer camp. Further, it is permissible for redshirted student-athletes and transfer
student-athletes to participate on the club team, although the participation of partial
and nonqualifiers is not permitted.
Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive
request.
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive
request.

Case Summary
General Case Information
Case Number Case Type

1064715

Interpretation
Request

Division

Sport(s)

Sub Case Type

Release to
Database

Eligibility - Bylaw 14
Four-Year College Transfers-Bylaw 14.5.5 (Including Graduate
Transfers- Bylaws 14.6.1)
Progress Toward Degree-Bylaw 14.4

No

Legislative
Clte(s)
- NCAA Division I Bylaw 14.4.3.1.6 -- Fall Term Academic Requirements in Football (I)
14.5.5.2.9- Nonrecruited or Nonscholarship Student Exception.
14.5.5.4 - Eligibility for Institutional Athletically Related Financial Aid.
14.4.3.1.2 - Transfer.
14.4.3.1 .2.1 - Six-Hour Requirement for Transfer.
14.4.3 .2 - Fulfillment of Percentage of Degree Requirements.
14.4.3 .1 - Fulfillment of Credit-Hour Requirements.

Status Information

Status

Status Date

Status Level

Status
Level
Type

Resolved

07/ 24/2019

Staff

Individual

Conditions

Rationale
Interpretation:: Based on the facts provided in this request, provided the student-athlete's (SA) previous institution
offered athletics aid in his sport (football), which he never received, he would be eligible to apply the newly
adopted nonrecruited/nonscholarship exception at the certifying institution to avoid a transfer year in residence.
Additionally, the nine-hour requirement only applies if the student-athlete was a member of the football team
during the 2018 fall season (see Q&A No. 9 in the May 2, 2012 Educational Column). In the event the SA did not
participate on the football team during the most recent fall season, he would not be subject to a four-game
withholding for the 2019 football season. Additionally, in general the nine-hour requirement does not impact
eligibility for access to athletics aid (see Q&A No.2 in the May 2, 2012 Educational Column).

Assuming the SA's only academic deficiency from the 2018-19 academic year pertains to the18-hour requirement,
a PTD waiver could be sought to try and establish eligibility for athletics aid during the 2019-20 academic year at
the certifying institution.

Case Summary

Specific Case Information
Describe the interpretiv_e request A transfer PSA attended Institution A for four full-time semesters (17-18 and 18-19).
The PSA was not recruited and did not receive athletically related aid at Institution A.
In Fall 2018, the PSA decided not to play and dropped below full-time to pursue
employment; however, he attended classes so triggered that semester as a full-time
semester in regards to PTD. In Fall 2019, the PSA would like to transfer to Institution
B ; however, per Institution A, the PSA d id not meet the 9 hour rule or the 18 hour
rule. If the PSA meets the new nonrecruited 4-4 transfer exception to be immediately
eligible, the 6 hour rule from Spring 2019 and percentage of degree (40%) from a
degree at Institution B, would he have the possibility of being immediately eligible? If
that is the case, I am still under the impression that he would not meet the 27 hour
requirement for the one-time exception for the 9 hour requirement, so I believe he
would have to sit the first four games of the season.
Provide the conference analysis of the interpretive
request.
Provide the institution's analysis of the interpretive
request.

